
Introduction:
That this is a psalm of David cannot easily be disproved. It fits nicely into the life and

activity of the monarch and precisely into that period of his life when he manifested an interest
in the restoration of the Ark and the re-establishment of public worship.  Any man who lives
close to God recognizes the certain pitfalls of formalism and ritualism that continually tend to
corrupt any worship.

David may have therefore foreseen that with public worship re-instituted, the nation would
have to be instructed to not be satisfied or content with the externals of service.  This psalm,
therefore, seeks to establish the marks of a true worshipper and is fitting that it follows psalm
14, the one describing the typical ungodly man, and thus now describes the typical man of God.

If the virtues that are listed here are not in evidence in the life of the worshipper then his
worship cannot be effective and his attitude cannot be right toward his God. The author here
then lists the bare essentials that give proper example without seeming to exhaust the case.

The pattern for this psalm opens with a question that sets forth the theme and is followed
by a detailed answer by the author as if he is standing before the Lord. In the answer are three
broad principles of conduct and then a number of basic virtues, all of which equal Ten
Commandments of proper behavior in the presence of God.
Psalm 15:1-5 A True Worshipper in Zion
1. O Lord, who may abide in Thy tent? Who may dwell on Thy holy hill?

Here then is the question that sets forth the theme and addresses: “Of whom does the Lord
approve?”  The two parts of the question are both figurative since no one, not even a priest,
would think of taking up permanent residence in the tabernacle raised up to house the Ark
of the Covenant, nor presume to take up perpetual residence on God’s holy hill where the
tent was erected.

In a sense, true worshippers who come into God’s presence enjoy the rights commonly
associated with Oriental hospitality – His protection and sustenance. The word “abide” is
the Hebrew word “sojourn” (gur) and means temporary residence, though not necessary
brief.  The question amounts to: “Whom, O Lord, will You accept when he comes to Your
house?”

2. He who walks with integrity, and works righteousness, and speaks truth in his heart.
The first principle is: “He who walks with integrity.” Though it is sometimes translated
“perfectly,” it signifies completeness of moral conduct, a many-sided, well-rounded pattern
of living that leaves no important area uncultivated.

Second, stated more concisely, he “works righteousness,” or does what is right.  This is
what is right in God’s sight and not in one’s own.  The main problem in the time of the
judges was that each man did what was right in his own sight and did not consider God.

Third, added to both integrity and always doing the right thing is an attitude of always
seeking to “speak the truth from the heart,” that is, his speech does not lie superficially on
the tongue. Three participles are used expressing the thought that these attributes must be
enduring qualities.
Isaiah 33:14-15 -- “…who among us can live with the consuming fire? Who among us can live
with continual burning?” He who walks righteously, and speaks with sincerity.

3. He does not slander with his tongue, nor does evil to his neighbor, nor takes up a reproach against
his friend;
Fourth, the author changes to finite verbs and uses perfects to express that which needs to
be habitual.  The demands start with: “He does not slander with his tongue.” No mouth can
bless God in worship and slander a fellow in the next breath.  A New Testament writer put
it this way:
James 3:8-11 -- But no one can tame the tongue; it is a restless evil and full of deadly poison. With
it we bless our Lord and Father; and with it we curse men, who have been made in the likeness of
God; from the same mouth comes both blessing and cursing. My brethren, these things ought not to
be this way. Does a fountain send out from the same opening both fresh and bitter water?



Fifth, since one of the previous principles is “working righteousness,” it follows that one
is excluded who is guilty of working what is wrong or evil to his neighbor.  He is violating
the second greatest commandment, not loving his neighbor as himself.

Sixth, he will not promote anything of gossip that may be uttered to defame another’s
character. This would be tantamount to bearing false witness.

4. In whose eyes a reprobate is despised, but who honors those who fear the Lord; he swears to his own
hurt, and does not change.
Seventh, he knows who deserves respect and who does not. A reprobate, one whose
conscience has been damaged permanently by their wicked behavior should get only one’s
wholehearted contempt.
Psalms 1:1 -- Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, or stand in the
path of sinners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers!  
Yet if one honors God, he himself must be honored.

Eighth, one of the best tests of a proper attitude toward God would be to see what a
man does when he has sworn an oath and then finds that it is going to be to his
disadvantage to carry out what he has sworn. This obviously implies that the original oath
was not made rashly or inadvisedly, but with solemn respect to his God before whom he
made it.

5. He does not put out his money at interest, nor does he take a bribe against the innocent. He who
does these things will never be shaken.
Ninth, he does not charge interest on the money he loans to others.  A reference here is to the
Law and the ethical nature of this demand is obvious.  One is not to enrich one’s self at a
poor neighbor’s expense when the neighbor is in financial straits. True charity repudiates the
idea of personal gain as a result of usury (The act or practice of lending money at an
exorbitant or illegal rate of interest – loan sharking).
Exodus 22:25 -- If you lend money to My people, to the poor among you, you are not to act as a
creditor to him; you shall not charge him interest.
Leviticus 25:36 -- Do not take usurious interest from him, but revere your God, that your
countryman may live with you.

Tenth, bribery was a common offense in courts and government as in any so-called
modern nation.  The reason so many third-world economies are suffering is because of the
wide spread practice of having to bribe officials to get anything done. Money that the poor
do not have for bribery keeps them from accomplishing anything, and thus often justice is
not met nor is one’s living increased.
Exodus 23:8 -- And you shall not take a bribe, for a bribe blinds the clear-sighted and subverts the
cause of the just.
Isaiah 1:23 -- Your rulers are rebels, and companions of thieves; everyone loves a bribe, and chases
after rewards. They do not defend the orphan, nor does the widow’s plea come before them.

The psalmist now has a final comment.  “Never to be shaken” envisions one who will
never be moved from their position of godliness, either by temptation or by adversity, thus
they are fit companions for the Lord.


